(vervet), Wpanzee, Chinese and Indian
rhesus or cynomolgus macaques successfully
yielded product &om both batches. Sequencing and phylogenetic analyses indicate that
the cells used to prepare 19 CHAT 1OA-11
were obtained from rhesus macaques, and
those for CHAT GO39 were from cynomolgus
macaques (Fig. 1).
Failure to detect HIV/SIV sequences or
chimpanzee cellular componentsin two OPV
CHAT stocks, together with the positive identification of macaque mitochondrial
sequences, provides no support for the
hypothesis that these materials were responsible for the entry of HIV into humans and the
source of AIDS.
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Phylogeny and the
origin of HIV-1

igin of human immunodeficiency
type 1 (HIV-1) is controversial. We
here that viruses obtained from
the Democratic Republic of Congo in Af?ica
have a quantitatively different phylogenetic
tree structure from those sampled in other
parts of the world. This indicates that the
structure ofHIV-1 phylogenies is the result of
epidemiological processes acting withíí
human populations alone, and is not due to
multiple cross-species transmission initiated
by oral polio vaccination
According to the oral polio vaccination
(OPV) hypothesis, the main (M) group of
HIV-1 (the viruses responsiblefor the majority of global AIDS cases) emerged as a result
of the vaccination of about one million people, who were largely hing in the Congo
from 1957-60, with a n oral vaccine against
polio virus that had allegedly been cultured in
chimpanzee kidneys’, This is claimed to have
enabled the transfer to humans of chiipanzee simian immunodeficiency virus, the
dosest relative of HIV-1.
Conversely phylogenetic analysis of HN-1
sequences indicates that group M originated
NATURE IVOL4TÖ[BAFM2001 I&w.naturc.com
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figure 1Maximum-likeiihwdphybgenieswere estimatedfor threeV3-V5 data sets: HN-1 sequencesfrom the Demccralc Republic &r Gong
(423 base pairs), global isolates (426 base pairs), and Congo and global Isolates combined (396 base pairs). Given a piiylogeny with tip
labelled accordingto subtype,lhe subwpe diversityratio(SOR) was calculatedasthe mean path length betweentips of the same subtypedhric
ed by the mean path lembetween tips of different subtypes. b t h e phylogeny of the globill isokes,11subtypes were allocated accordin
to standard HU-1 nomendature’. For the Congo phylbaeny, 11subtypeswere aliccatedso as to minimizethe SOR score, using a heuristicopt
mhtion aigoijthm. This assignment isthatwhich gives the madmum possiblesubtypestructurefor the Conga phylogeny. The global phyloge
ny gave an SDR of O.?? and the Congoa due of 0.57.The analysis was repeated after removalof the Congo and global sequences previousl
identified as intersubtype recomblnants‘~? Our analpis will only be affected if recombination breakpoints fall wilhln the VSV5 reglen, s
excludingreconihinantschangesthe SDR only marginally 8.35far the global phylogeny: 0.58for the Congo). SDR values were similarWhe
Congo isolateswere assigfledto different numbersof subtypes (fwexample, 0.59 and 0.55 inthe case of 8 and 14subtypes, reqectively).T
assess the significanceofthe difference between the globaland Congo SDRs, we obtained a nuli distributionby simulatingphyicgenles un&
an expanentialgmwlh coalescentprocess Inferredf”envgene sequencesof subtypeA (ref. 6),which isum”in Africa. The frequenc
dMbutlan of minimum SDR Wues for thesesimulated phylogeniesisshownIn blue. inset: normalizedfrequency dlsbiblrb’onsof IntrasubtyP
paUllengths(abavetheline),andintelsubtypepathiengrhs(belowtheiine),plattedonthesamehorizwnalscale(0.0-0.8su~~lrb‘ons
persite
forthe glabal and Congo phylogenies.Seesupplementalyinformationfor details of trees and phylogenetic methods.

before the vaccination campaign’, supporting
a model of ‘naturd transfer’ &om d h panzees to humans’. If this timescale is correct, then the OPV theory remains a viable
hypothesis of HIV-1 origins only if the subtypes of group M differentiated in chjmpanzees before their transmission to humans.
It has been suggested that the distinctive
structure of the global group-M tree, which
has been called a Starburst’ because of the
apparently simdtaneous appearance of viral
subtypes, is consistent with the transfer of
multiple viral lineages from chimpanzees to
humans‘. To test this, we analysed partial env
sequences (V3-V5) of 197 HIV-1 isolates
sampled in 1997 from the Congo4, a likely
location for the origin of HIV-1 group M
under both hypotheses.
A phylogeny comprising the Congo data,
plus 223 sequences representing the global
diversityof HIV-1 (including all known subtypes), reveals comparable geneticdiversityin
the Congo strains to that among global
strains, with many Congo lineages falling
basal to the origin of each subtype as currently defined by the phylogeny of global strains5.
We tested whether the structure of the Congo
phylogeny differed &om that of the global
HIV-1 M group by comparing the subtype
diversity ratio (SDR) of the two phylogenies
(Fig.1). This is defined as the ratio of the
mean withii-subtype painvise distance to the
@ @ 2001 Macmillan Magazines Ltd

mean between-subtype pairwise distance.
Rather than assigning the Congo isolate
to subtypes by their phylogenetic relationshi1
to global strains, we used a heuristic algo
rithm to assign subtypes such that the sub
type diversity ratio was minimized. Thi
Congo and global phylogenies differ si&
cantly in the SDR statistic, with the forme
showing no more subtype structure thar
phylogenetic trees simulated under a mode
of exponential population growthfi(Fig. 1; sei
supplementary information). This result i,
conservativebecause the ininimum possibli
ratio value (representing maximum subtypc
structure) was used in the Congo analysis
Furthermore,although subtypescanbe clear
ly identifìed in the distribution of pairwisc
distances for the global sequences (Fig. 1
inset), there is much less distinction betweer
intra- and intersubtype comparisons for thc
Congo sequences. Hence, for any two ran
domly chosen Congo sequences, it is difficul
to determine unambiguously whether the!
belong to the same or to different subtypes.
Our results indicate that the Congo anc
glolial phylogenies probably result from di8
ferent epidemiological histories. As mani
Congo strains appear to be basal, we proposi
that each global subtype is the result of thi
chance exportation of some Congo strains tc
other geographical regions, thus producing ar
apparent starburst. Such founder effects h m
i047

been proposed to explain the phylogenetically
distinct subtypes B and E of HIV-1 group M
(ref. 2). The observation that many Congo
strains fall basal to the global subtypes also
suggests that previous phyiogenetic analysis
has underestimated the number of lineages
that pre-date 195740, and hence underestimated the minimum number of cross-species
transmissions necessary to reconcae the OPV
hypothesiswith phylogeneticdata.
In condusion, the HIV-1 sequences &om
the Congo are evidence that the daim of the
OPV theory' that ìt is "probably the only
hypothesis of origin that can readily explain
the starburst phenomenon" is incorrect. Our
results give us no reason to doubt that the last
common ancestor of HIV-1 group M was
present in a human host.
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Reversal of honeybee
aehavioural rhythms
honeybees have sleep-like statesIs
like human infants3, bees develop
'
own endogenous circadian
hychns as they mature4". But whereas disuption of our sleep cycles and synchronized
nternal rhythms may adversely affect our
ihysiology and performance3,we show here
hat honeybees can revert to certain arrhythnic behaviours when necessary. To our
nowledge, this chronobiological plasticity is
he &st example in any animal of a socially
nediated reversal in activity rhythms.
Circadian rhythms in honeybees are an
nportant component of the social behav>ur development process that underlies the
olonfs division of labour. Larvae must be
kd around the dock and are 'nursed' ín the
ive by young bees (5-15days old) that work
without any overt behavioural rhythms6. At
bout three weeks of age, however, a bee
)e&s to forage outside the hive for pollen
md nectar, an activity that calls for an inter1048
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flgure 1Reverted nurses care for brwd with no diurnal rhythm.
Brwd care was observed under dim red light (invisible to bees')
evaw 3 h for three days. Obsemtionsof brwd care': six 10-min
vlsual scans of indkriduallytagged k
sinthe vìcìnity of the brwd.
Foraging observalionswere made as describeda. a, Reorgankatlon

never OhseNed foraging (O, left plot). observed foraging once (1,
middle), or observed foraging more than once (bl,nght). b, Colonial analysis. Mean (2s e.) number of brwd care events per observation periodduring the day (whitebars) and nlght (hlack bars)(n=6
scans per observation). To test comprehensivelyfor diurnal rhythms,
we pwifd the data into two half-daycategories and compared the
amount of brwd-careactrnly between them, this analysis was
repeated for eight drfferent half-daycombinatm. No behaviwral
rhythms were detected (P>O.O5, chi-squaretests with Bonfemnni
correction). Results were similar for two other colonies (data not
shown). Foragers and reverted n u m did not differ in age
(29.9 2 0.2 days, n= 26, and 29.8 0.4, n= 8, respectively,
P=O.76, unpaìred Clest).c, Individual analyses. Number of scam
wrth bmod care (days double-plotted). Bars at the bottom right show
the light-dak regime outside: b W , nigM white, day). Sxly-six
reverted nurss were analysed individually. Y44: example of a bee
active amundthe clock and showing m dlumal rhythmin breed care
(P> 0.05; Stab'stic.4 analyses as above); this behanaur was seen in
80.3% of reverted nurses. Y 4 example of a bee activa amund the
clock and with a weak diurnal rhflm in brood care (Pz0.05); this
behaviourwas seen in 15.2% of reverted num. W53:one of only
three bees (4.5%)showingclear diumai rkfthms (Pi0.05).

*

ilal circadian clock for timingvisits to flowers
and for sun-compass navigation'.
Honeybees show great plasticity during
their behavioural development, with their
hive-to-field transition being accelerated,
deIayed, or even reversed in response to
changing colony conditions'. We therefore
investigated whether this plasticity extends to
the bees' behavioural rhythms, focusing on
the reversion from foraging to nursing as a
particularly compelling challenge to the
dock This reversion occurs in response to a
severeshortage of nurse bees and is associated
with changes in exocrine, endocrine and neuDo foragers induced
rochemical
@ 2001 Macmillan Magazines Ltd

to return to nursing also revert to an arrhyth
mic behavioural state?
We established three unrelated colonies
each composed initially of 2,000-2,500 for.
agers, their queen and young (sib) brood
Colonies composed only of foragers art
known to induce behavioural reversion', anc
indeed the division of labour was reorganizec
in these colonies: many bees continued tc
forage, participating in little or no nursing
behaviour; some foragers reverted to nursing
and stopped foraging completely, or almosl
completely (Fig. la).
As in typical colonies with young nurses6.
brood care in our experimental colonies was
performed around the dock, with no diurnd
oscillations (Fig. lb). The uninterrupted
nursing occvrred because individual bees had
reverted to arrhythmic activity: analysis 01
individually tagged reverted nurses (n=66)
revealed that brood care was performed by
arrhythmic bees nursing day and night, rather
than by rhythmic bees working in shifts (Fig.
IC).We found that reversion also affected the
activity-rest cycle: 21 reverted bees (31.8%)
cared for the brood in seven or more consecutive observations for 21hours or longer; foragers, in contrast, rest M y for periods oí
seven hours or more2.
The underlying cellular and molecular
basis ofthis striking natural behavioural plasticity is unknown. There may be task-dependent changes in a central clock mechanism,
uncoupling of nursing activity from the
clock, or an effect resulting from nursing
behaviour that overrides the dock output.
Comparing these possibilities should help to
dar* the nature of the cellular and molecular*bases of chronobiological plasticity.
Reverted nurses were able to rear the
brood to maturity in all three colonies.
Although we did not test other possible consequences of reversion, our findings may
have wider implications, given the conservation of some molecular components of biological clocks" and of sleep regulation'i*12.
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